Abstract The paper presents the concept of the wireless sensor network dedicated to smart home applications. The innovative characteristic of this network is related to its use for information transfer and routing of selected sensors that simultaneously serve as Access Points and network clients. As a result, we obtain an alternative for the popular solutions based on AdHoc idea. Network traffic creates a cascading path for messages with optional selection of routes dependent on the strength of the received signal. Messages are transmitted between the AP using store and forward methods. Optionally, in order to save the consumed energy, customers transmitters can be switched solely during the transmission time. Sample implementations have been made on the basis of low-cost microprocessor controllers and communication modules commonly used in IoT. To verify correct implementation, some tests have been conducted, examining the quality and latency.
Introduction
Technology Home Automation and Smart Home are booming application domains binding together elements of sensor networks, embedded systems, IP networks and cloud computing. In such solutions the sensor networks or elements of the IoT technologies are successfully implemented. The integration of these technological areas has three potential directions of development: measuring and control devices and telecommunication infrastructure for the M2M (machine-to-machine) communication model and information processing as well as convergent control applications in the H2M (human-to-machine) model. In practice, all major players of the ICT sector have in their offer some products related to IoT technology. Unfortunately commercial solutions are usually closed-form and high costs. The appearance of low-cost equipment such as: Intel Galileo, Raspberry PI or ESP2866 system allowed the dissemination of Smart Home ideas based on open architecture. The use of WiFi networks allows the use of existing infrastructure and a wide range of equipment causing significant reduction of the equipment costs.
Considering three-level IoT architecture, research areas can be divided into: data center/cloud computing, gateway and devices network. The successful implementation of the IoT solution depends on the efficient and reliable operation of each element in the individual layers. Figure 1 shows the migration from the Home Automation [1] systems based on industry automation standards by IoT technologies to the WoT (Web of Things) technology [2] . The role of the Home automation is to ensure the domestic control device for the comfort and safety of the inhabitants and their energy management. The main manageable elements of the system are lighting, alarm, heating and similar installations implemented in various standards unfortunately not always compatible with each other. These elements are based on wired sensor network (C-Bus) or WSN-wireless sensor networks (e.g. ZigBee or Z-Wave) [3] 
Motivation
Assurance of WiFi network coverage for a significant area (in a large space) of the building in terms of transmission quality and costs of investment are currently the only limitations which are responsible for slowing down the dynamic deployment of Smart Home systems. Wireless sensor networks in building installations are carried out usually in a mesh topology where WiFi network is implemented in the AdHoc configuration. More rarely a star or tree topologies with the access point can be found. In all those solutions coverage of a large area of the building with guaranteed access to the network with good performance transmission is a serious problem. The matter is complicated by the fact that the area around transmitters is surrounded by walls having different signal attenuation resulting in uneven coverage by good quality signal. The mesh network topology requires constant activity of points involved in the network traffic which greatly reduces the operating time of battery powered systems. Unevenly generated network traffic from multiple sensors (Fig. 2) can lead to the overflow and loss of stability of the link.
Concept of Smart Home Network Based on Mesh WiFi Access Point
A wide range of low-cost communication modules in WiFi standard allows easy construction of sensors and actuators working in this standard. The basic elements of the WSN are typically equipped with a single communication system for connecting with the nearest statically defined AP. These modules usually work in sleep mode to save energy and are activated only when there is a need to send a message in the network. In the proposed network (named as mesh AP) a special group of equipment (sensors or actuators) can be distinguished with two communication modules. One of them is defined as an Access Point and the second acts as a client for another AP in the network. In this case, in order to optimize energy consumption, client module is also in sleep state and is activated when the collection of messages received from the sensors should be forwarded to the next AP in the cascade of the AP route. The path in cascade route is determined on the base of known adjacency of APs and direction of information flow. The path is chosen dynamically in some fragments. Allowing the broadcast for the AP will be implemented on the base on signal quality. In its simplest form, as the most appropriate AP the one with the stronger signal will be selected. An additional advantage of the proposed solution is the ability to work independently of the WiFi infrastructure providing access to the Internet by increasing the level of network security [10] .
Implementation
During the construction of an experimental network it is assumed that investment costs should be minimized. Additionally only the publicly available software libraries are used to create the software. In order to minimize costs the sensor network is build from sensors used in cheap and widely available microprocessor modules: Intel Galileo 2, Raspberry Pi 2, Arduino Nano (listed in the order determined by the cost of purchasing a single module) [11] . The WiFi module responsible for communication is ESP8266-01 with integrated TCP/IP stack and mode selection.
From the family of communication modules ESP8266 a particular attention can be given to its development version nodemcu, expanding the capabilities of the tasks typical for the IoT along with shared communication protocols and application examples. Due to the integration of the micro-controller with the communication module unit it has become a favorite one as it has the highest ratio of potential to its price. The structure of the sensor has been significantly simplified. Four types of sensors have been built belonging to the AP cascade (4-Intel Galileo, 4-Rasspberry, 4-Arduino Nano and 4-nodemcu)-similar topology is shown in Fig. 3 . By combining cascades, you can easily get a multi-platform mesh structure. The 5-nodemcu modules, 14-standard PCs and 4-Odroid M1 (all of them as sensor simulators) are used to generate traffic in network.
Physically data traffic via the APs is conducted in a cascading way and we have information about possible routes, however, the algorithm determines a route accessible only through the AP with the strongest signal. Messages are transmitted by the AP using the store and forward method. Transportation of messages and acknowledgments in the IP network is conducted using the UDP protocol. The diagram of communication in network is shown in Fig. 3 .
The algorithm of the route for a single mesh from the sensor to the recipient of a message can be summarized as follows ( • create a collection of messages from the closest sensors and neighboring mesh element; • when the collection grows to the assumed size the client communication module will be launched and it will be checked which of the known cascade route APs has the strongest signal; • a collection of messages with repetition is sent to the AP with the strongest signal until a positive confirmation of transmission is received; • the destination AP returns data to confirm the correct transmission.
The control of actuators is similar, except that we do not create data collection but send the message immediately without any delays.
Experiments
The basic test was to verify the quality of the transmission in the network with an extended range relatively to the network with a single AP. The results are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 illustrating two first cases in which the two APs are placed in a maximum possible distance from which user can log on to the network and the second involving additional AP arranged in the middle of this distance. The first graph shows the number of repetitions of transmission of collection of communications in tome between the particular APs. The second represents the delays occurring during transmission for 10 kb of data collection (measured delay times include also the time required for preparation of collection and sending the confirmations). The results confirmed the expectations that adding the additional AP will significantly improve the reliability of the network [12] . Additional study was designed to test the correctness of routing messages with the choice of the strongest AP in the network. A study in which the mesh APs subsequently set are the same as in the previous experiment at the maximum usable distance diminished by half has been conducted. In this study, we recorded the signal strength from the AP from the defined route and the number of retransmissions. With so selected conditions of the experiment there were no anomalies in the operation of the routing algorithm. 
Conclusions and Future Work
The modern technological solution Multi-WiFi Access Point Smart Home IoT Architecture proposed in the paper is a low cost alternative to industrial solutions. The use of dual devices (sensors and actuators), which are both APs and network clients of another network allows creating mesh surrounded by sensors with single transmission modules arranged in a star topology. The proposed algorithm for routing messages in the network has been tested, and studies have confirmed its usefulness. The experiment used a variety of microprocessor equipment. Their uncontested work during testing demonstrates their potential and possibilities of integration. In the future it is planned to run WoT implementations on the developed and tested infrastructure.
